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Bones make much important work in our body. It not
only creates a body structure but also protects vital
organs (like heart, brain, lungs) within our body [1]. The
medullary cavity present in bone is involved in the
production of blood cells as well as cells like hepatocytes
and fibroblasts under specific conditions [2]. The
inorganic calcium ions present in the bone regulate the
serum level of calcium in the body [3]. Bones help us in
movement as well as keep our body upright so we can
move around. If there is any abnormality in the bones or
in the joints, it hinders our ability to move around freely
[4]. An adult human being has 206 bones present in the
body which are linked to one another with the help of
cartilage, tendon, and ligaments.

surrounding muscle tissue [9]. After the induction of
menopause in elderly women, rate and progression of
osteoporosis increase dramatically due to the reduction in
the serum level of estrogen [10].

The modern era has brought many facilities to the
human beings which has led to rather a slackness in
behavior and lack of will to do hard physical work [5]. In
addition to this change in behavior, improper diet has also
played an important role in the spread of diseases like
diabetes and osteoporosis [6]. According to the studies
conducted on the prevalence of osteoporosis, it was
estimated that almost 200 million people are suffering
from this disease and the prevalence is still on the rise.
Women are found to be more prone to this disease
especially after the age of 40 years. The incidence rate
increases from 5%-29% during the age of 60-79 years
while the change is only 5%-13% in case of males during
the same period [7].

Whenever the body passes through remodeling, the
number of osteoblasts increases, and the number of
osteoclasts decreases, which improves the bone
formation and decreases the bone resorption procedure.
Although it is a dynamic process it is kept in balance by
the release of factors like IGF etc. [11]. Osteoporosis
results due to hyperactivation of osteoclasts and decrease
in the functioning of osteoblasts which leads to imbalance.
This causes a reduction in the capability of the body to
form new bone tissue and thus the pre-existing ones
become porous and weak [12].

What is osteoporosis?
Osteoporosis is a disease in which the osteum (wall of
bone) becomes very thin, intercellular space increases
thus the density of the bone is decreased which leads to
increased fracture risk [2]. This is the biggest cause of
bones in older people. The vertebral column, hip joint,
and wrist join are most likely quintessential targets of
developing osteoporosis [8]. Not only fracture but
osteoporosis may also lead to malformation of bones
which later on causes pain due to the compression of
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Usually, girls are 14 years old and maturity of boys at
the age of 18. Maturity remains at the age of 30 years of
age. After that, the bone remodeling starts. In this, parts of
the old bones naturally break and the new parts are done
in those places. Some cabbage breaks and causes factors
to occur at the same time. Cellular bone cells are called
bone breeding cells, and the cells that end up the old bone
are called bone cells (Osteoclast). Stem cells are both
osteocytes that are called 'mature' cells.

Malfunctioning thyroid gland and back to back
pregnancies has proven to be a supplementary factor for
the induction of osteoporosis. Pregnancy in elderly
women (35-40 years) especially leads to relatively more
cases of osteoporosis than in young ones [13]. Estrogen
has been established as an effective component for
preventing the bone resorption via the activity of the
osteoclasts [14]. After menopause, reduction in levels of
progesterone and estrogen occurs thus giving the
osteoclasts an opportunity to become active which leads
to increase in bone destruction [15].
The ratio of annual waste bones in our body is 1 to 2.24
percent, but the rate increases by 2 to 4 percent when it is
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50 years or older. However, in some people, this rate can
be up to 8 percent. After 50 years the menu pause comes
and normal health is not good if the disease of
osteoporosis is obsolete.

Types of Osteoporosis
 Primary Osteoporosis - Primary Osteoporosis
 Secondary Osteoporosis II
 Primary Osteoporosis - Primary Osteoporosis
Primary osteoporosis is further classified as:
Post menopause: This closure occurs during the period.
Bones in this type of osteoporosis are very weak due to
which chances of bone breakdown increase [16].
Senile: This type is the one which results due to aging. It
may occur in individuals with age of more than 70 years
irrespective of the gender [17].

Secondary Osteoporosis
Osteoporosis caused by any deficiency or illness, such
as unbalanced diet, lack of hormones, orthopedic cancer,
or due to excessive use of dysfunctional cancer and
pediatric medicine, is called secondary osteoporosis [18].
The major reason for the onset of osteoporosis is the
deficiency of calcium in the diet. Calcium is mainly
obtained by the body from the food but if it has low
quantities of calcium then body gets calcium from the
bone due to increased activity of osteoclasts as a
compensatory mechanism [19]. In addition to the amount
of calcium, other inorganic ions like phosphorus also play
an important role. The ratio of calcium and phosphorus is
as much important as the total quantities of these ions
[20].

Symptoms of Osteoporosis
The synonym used for this disease is "thief disease" as
the person suffering from this condition stays unknown to
its progression until most of the calcium has already been
removed from the bony tissue [21]. At this point, due to
the removal of the large quantity of calcium, bones
become thin like egg shells and break instantly even on
the lightest nudge.
Women with osteoporosis suffer from wrist fracture in
ratio 1:3 while the proportion of males is 1:6 [6].
Radiating pain from the sacral region of the backbone
towards the legs [22].
Extreme pain in chest bones (like ribs and sternum)
[23].
Bone fractures on slight nudge or injury [24].
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Suffering individuals look younger than their actual age
due to a malformed bony structure.
The rate of disease in women globally is high as
compared to males. The ratio is higher in light-colored
societies while the lowest disease rate is recorded in
individuals belonging to African countries.

Pre-disposing Factors
Among the different risk factors for osteoporosis, the
following are the most important:
Drinking alcohol the most important cause of
osteoporosis. High consumption of alcohol can lead to
leaching of calcium ions from bony tissue which leads to
decrease in density of bone and it becomes more
vulnerable to fracture [25,26].
Ovariectomy leads to the dramatic decrease in serum
estrogen level which causes hyperactivation of osteoclasts
[27].
Diseases like the decrease in appetite, malfunctioning
of thyroid and kidney diseases can also act as
predisposing factors for osteoporosis [28].
Unhealthy habits like smoking and insufficient exercise
are also reported to be causing factors of osteoporosis.
Smoking cause decrease in activity of bone forming cells
(osteoblasts) and also cause breakdown of estrogen in
case of females [29].
Certain medicines (like proton pump inhibitors) can
also lead to decrease in the amount of calcium ions in the
bones [30].
Lack of Vit. D causes an increase in the functioning of
the parathyroid gland. This gland produces calcitonin
which causes bone resort ion. The decrease of Vit. D in the
body may be due to an insufficient exposure to sunlight
[31].
Malnutrition of important inorganic ions (like calcium,
phosphorus, sodium, iron etc) and Vitamins (like Vit. A, D,
C and K) in Children are important for proper deposition
of calcium in bones. Deficiency of these microelements
can cause osteoporosis in later life [32].
Soft drinks containing phosphoric acid can cause
chelation of free calcium ions, as well as removal of
calcium from bony tissue, thus causing a decrease in
strength of bones [33].
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It is interesting to note that there are only a few
reported cases of this metabolic disease in those
individuals who are more inclined towards high body
score.
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Precautions
 Avoid lifting heavy weights especially in improper
posture
 Wear short-heeled shoe and walk with straight back
 Use calcium-rich food like milk to fulfill the
requirements of calcium in the body. Make some time
to sit in the sunlight so as to fulfill the Vit. D deficiency.
 Avoid smoking and drinking.
 Perform regular exercise.

Treatment
Bisphosphonates can be used to prevent bone fractures
in osteoporosis patients [34]. If they are used for 3-4
years it can be more beneficial and bone fracture risk can
be reduced by 52 to 57 percent [35]. The risk of a fracture
is very much reduced after administration of
bisphosphonates orally for five years and intravenously
for three years [36]. In case of higher risk per oral
medication can be continued for up to ten years and
intravenous for up to six years [37]. However, there are
reports available about the potential side effects of longterm use, therefore the longer duration of therapy with
bisphosphonates should be discouraged [38].
Flouride supplements increase the bone density but after
menopause, they are not beneficial and can't reduce the
damage caused by fracture [39]. Some studies report that
in a postmenopausal woman, strontium therapy can help
prevent spinal damage [40]. Hormonal therapy is one of
the most effective choices of treatment in
postmenopausal women suffering from osteoporosis
[41,42]. Raloxifene has been effective in reducing effects
of osteoporosis upon the backbone [43]. However, it
doesn't have compensatory effects on other bones.
Denosumab) also proves useful in treating osteoporosis
[44,45].
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